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Advocacy Corner
John Waldo reflects on the 32nd anniversary of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

ARE YOU READY FOR
ALDAcon 2022?

ALDA will host its 33rd annual ALDAcon from October 19-23 in San Diego. Sign up now!
ALDA President Ken Arcia gives us the latest update about the HLAA convention and NF Summit and also has more ALDAcon updates! ALDA wishes ALDA News Editor Grace Avila luck in her future pursuits.

Treasurer's Report
A summary of ALDA's finances for the second quarter of 2022.

Communications Committee Report
Catch up with the Communications Committee! They've been focused on spreading the word about ALDAcon. ALDA wishes a sad goodbye to Committee Chair Jim Laffer.

ALDA 2022 BOARD MEMBERS

President: Ken Arcia
Past President: Richard Brown
Vice President: Carrie Levin
Secretary: Tina Childress
Treasurer: Joe Linder
Region 1: Debra Bare-Rogers
Region 2: Diane McDonagh
Region 3: Larry Kavanaugh
Region 4: David Baldridge

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ALDA
HAPPY DISABILITY PRIDE MONTH!!
The Americans with Disabilities Act was signed into law on July 26, 1990. The image below is the updated disability pride flag was created by Ann Magill in 2019 then redesigned in 2021.
MORE ALDA VOICES

Disability Pride
Debra Bare-Rogers reflects on how her state celebrated disability pride and what disability pride means to her.

I. King Jordan Award
Cynthia Moynihan expresses her gratitude for being nominated for the I. King Jordan award and for meeting her hero I. King Jordan.
In the latest in this series of interviews by Karen Krull, we learn about longtime ALDA member Linda Lewis.

Hearing Assistive Technology for Tomorrow
Kay Tyberg gives us the latest scoop about the Olelo Captioned Calls app which captions every phone call.

Call the Nurse
In the latest Call the Nurse, Anne Marie Killilea shares her journey with hearing loss as well as what disability pride means to her.
Check out this insightful article that Regional Director 3 Larry Kavanaugh read about Disability Pride Month!

Chapter/Group Outreach!

Thanks to our ALDA Chapter and Groups, we are reaching more individuals experiencing hearing loss and late-
Chapter or Group - or start your own today!

Per the new submission guidelines provided, ALDA chapter and groups can now submit their reports directly to ALDA News Submissions.

Please advise if your chapter/group are using other outlets to share your news and events.

Thank You!

There is room for a limited number of volunteers for the following areas:

- **Submitting articles for the quarterly ALDA Newsletter**
- **Volunteering with the Social Media Committee to help create content and work on the website**

Simply email at alda@alda.org and share why you would like to volunteer.

Many thanks to all our ALDA volunteers and our members. Together, we maintain the ALDA tradition to learn, advocate, support, make life long friends and have fun.
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